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JANUARY SPEAKER
JASON BORGER
began to focus on ﬂy casting methodology. This led to
another book in 2001, “Jason Borger’s Nature of Fly
Casting-A Modular Approach”.
In 2004 he joined the newly formed Fly Casting
Institute as Education Director. This career step led
to advancement in both the mechanical and medical
aspects of ﬂy casting.
In Jason’s words, “ﬂy ﬁshing is a never-ending
journey”. It has taken him to the most wild and beautiful
places, showing him the deeply involved rhythms
of water, land and ﬁsh. It has opened doors, and has
Fly Presentation Techniques
created an arena where both the artistic and technical
ith the holidays behind us, what better way sides come together. In short, ﬂy ﬁshing is part of who
to start the New Year than to spend a great Jason is.
evening with friends at our January meeting. Wednesday,
His accomplishments can only be expressed as a
January 23, should to be a day to remember, especially dream come true.
if you were one of the six lucky winners at the Banquet
Ron Bishop
silent auction who secured a spot in the ﬂy casting class
Program Director and Vice President
to be given by our speaker, Jason Borger.
Jason is a professional ﬂy-ﬁshing educator. He
published his ﬁrst ﬂy-ﬁshing article at age 13, and
began working on ﬂy-ﬁshing videos when he was 16.
Jason grew up with a ﬂy rod in his hand and caught
his ﬁrst trout at the young age of 2! He learned the
art of ﬂy ﬁshing from his father and his love for the
sport grew into a profession. His famous father was
such an inspiration that Jason followed in his footsteps
by teaching, writing books and articles, and producing
videos. His big break came in 1991, when he worked on
Robert Redford’s silver-screen adaptation of Norman
MacLean’s famous novel “A River Runs Through It”.
This essentially pulled everything together for Jason.
He continued with his writings, as well as teaching, and
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ith the Holidays behind us, we look forward
to the next year and I hope that it will ﬁnd you
all in good health and spirits. I would like to take this
opportunity to provide you with a sketch of what the
New Year will bring, as far as Deep Creek Fly Fishers
goes. First of all, the Holiday Banquet has put us, as a
club, on sound footing for the upcoming year and there
is much that can be accomplished. I want to personally
thank all of the people who helped in preparing for
the Holiday Banquet in the set up and running and the
donations for the banquet auctions. Rest assured it is
due in no small part to your efforts that the banquet was
a success.
With some broad strokes, I would like to sketch
out a few things to look for in the next year. We will
have a new agreement with the city of Riverside for
the use of our current clubhouse, the Izaak Walton
building. The good news is that we will still be able
to use the building for the next two years rent-free.
The ﬁnal details will probably be worked out by the
January meeting. I would also like to introduce the
club ofﬁcers for the next year. Many are people you
already know, some are new. First of all, Ron Bishop
will be our new vice president, and as such, he will
be responsible for organizing our meetings. Ron has
arranged for a great group of speakers for the upcoming
year. Jason Borger, our January speaker will conduct
a casting clinic as well as provide a program on
Presentation. Most of you know Jason is an author,
artist, and instructor and did the casting for the movie A
River Runs Through It. Mike Wright will be wearing
two hats this year, one as the treasurer, making sure we

can afford all of the programs we want to provide as
well as balancing the books. He will also be organizing
our training and education programs. I know Mike has
some great new ideas for future training programs and
outings. Rick Stark will ensure that the records of our
meetings and functions are properly kept. Steve Kopp
will again lead our conservation efforts on behalf of the
club. I sense stream clean-ups and electro-shocking is
in the future. Brett Browning will continue to greet
the new members and sign them up with the club,
and handle our renewals. Also, he will assemble the
2008 Deep Creek Directory. Fred Hustead will again
cheerfully exchange your money for club rafﬂe tickets
and chances at some great prizes. Mike Telles will
arrange and coordinate our club’s major outings. Steve
Clark will be the club webmaster extraordinaire. Doug
Spieske and Steve Zaborsky will lead the Trout In The
Classroom Program. Gary Applebee will be our ofﬁcial
club storekeeper. You will need to see Gary for all of
your Deep Creek Fly Fishers regalia needs.
I would like to take this opportunity to express
my personal thank you to Rod Castanien who gave me
great insight in to the role and the duties of the president,
and most importantly, set a great example for me. He
did all of this with extraordinary patience. Thank you
Rod.
While our club is dedicated to education, training,
conservation, and community projects that relate to
ﬂy ﬁshing and improving the ﬁshing habitat, we are
not locked into ﬁxed programs or ideas. I welcome
suggestions from all club members for improving the
club or new programs or directions for the club to take.
If like the salmon, we don’t continue to move upstream,
we die.
While being a member of Deep Creek Fly Fishers
since 1987, I have seen the club grow and evolve from a
small organization of twenty to thirty members to what
it is today, about 160 members. We have grown in the
variety and quality of the programs we present as well
as in the number and type of conservation, education
and training, and community service programs, such as
Trout In The Classroom, that we provide. All of this
could not possibly succeed without the efforts of you
our club members. I challenge each and every club
member to get involved in the club this up coming
year. This is a traditional time of the year for making
resolutions. Get involved in Trout In The Classroom,
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President’s Message continued of Page 5

2008 Meetings Calendar

Officers & Directors for 2008

Jan 23

7:00 PM Meeting: Jason Borger
Fly Presentation Techniques
Feb 27 7:00 PM Meeting: Jeff Currier
Mar 26 7:00 PM Meeting: Dale Darling: Dry
Flies
Apr 23 7:00 PM Meeting: John Smeragllo:
Deschutes River Fly Fishing
May 28 5:00 Barbeque & White Elephant Sale:
Followed by Meeting: TBD
Jun 25 7:00 PM Meeting: Dean Mattson:
Alaska Wilderness Fishing
Jul 23
7:00 PM Meeting: Brian Webb: Newport
Bay
Aug 27 7:00 PM Meeting: Nathan Joyner:
Upper SAC
Sep 24 7:00 PM Meeting: Jay Mirakoshi
Freshwater Bass
Oct 22 7:00 PM -Meeting: Members Night
Nov 19 7:00 PM Meeting: TBD: Someone from
Marriotts Fly Fishing Show
Dec 3
Annual Banquet: 5:30PM Happy Hour

President: Bob Habereder (951) 789-1895
matuka2@aol.com
Vice President: Ron Bishop (909) 627-4076
countryusa@verizon.net
Secretary: Rick Stark (909) 797-8565
rstark1@verizon.net
Treasurer: Mike Wright (951) 244-8721
mikewright2m@mac.com
Conservation: Steve Kopp (909) 793-6831
skopp@esri.com
Membership: Bret Browning (909) 792-8912
bbrowning7@verizon.net
Education: Mike Wright (951) 244-8721
mikewright2m@mac.com
Outings: Mike Telles (951) 672-0303
miketelles@verizon.net
TIC: Doug Spieske (909) 798-4151
dspieske@verizon.net
Steve Zaborski (951) 685-5718
sgzaborsky@aol.com
Rafﬂes: Fred Hustead (951) 369-0761
fredhustead@sbcglobal.net
Web Master: Steve Clark (951) 275-9518
sjclark53@adelphia.net
Newsletter: Rod Castanien (909) 946-5251
rcastan@verizon.net

Training Calendar - Continued

Training Calendar for 2008
Feb. 2, 9, 16, 23 : Intro to Fly Tying and Rod Building,
Club House: 0900am to 12:00pm(Fly Tying): 1:00pm
to 4:00pm(Rod Building)
10 Feb.: Introduction to Fly Casting: ½ day class
held at the Club House: 9:00am-12:00am
17 Feb.: Introduction to Fly Fishing: All day class
held at the Club House: 8:30am-4:30pm
23-24 Feb.: Lower Owens Stream Fishing with
nymphs and drys. Daily from 8:30am to 4:pm(On the
stream)
8, 15, 22 March: 5 April: Advanced Fly Tying and
Continuation of Rod Building Classes. Club House:
0900am to 12:00pm(Fly Tying): 1:00pm to 4:00pm(Rod
Building)
29-30 March: Lower Owens Stream Fishing with
nymphs and drys. Daily from 8:30am to 4:pm(On the
stream)
12 April: Introduction to Entomology: Clubhouse:
0900am to 12:00pm

19 April: Advanced Casting: ½ day class held at the
Club House: 9:00am-12:00am
26-27 April: Kern River Stream Fishing with nymphs
and drys. Daily from 8:30am to 4:pm(On the stream)
1-8 May: Deep Creek Opener
2-8 October: Deep Creek Closer
Coffee and Soft Drinks will be available for the
classes and full day classes will have a 1 hour lunch
break.
Principal Instructors for all classes will be Mike
Wright, Don Johnson, Brett Browning and Ernie
Gulley, Rick Proulx, Dave Parker and with other
volunteers helping in their ﬁeld of expertise.
Donation of $5 is requested from Club Members to
assist us in defraying costs.
All classes are open to the public this year with the
fee being the same as Club Members. Contact the
Training Director to register for the classes:
MIKE WRIGHT
951-244-8721
Mikewright2m@mac.com Email.
**** Classes for the later part of 2008 will be posted
by mid-year.
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Membership Update
In 2007 Deep Creek Fly Fishers welcomed twenty-six new members and the list continues to grow for 2008.
Please join me in extending a warm welcome to our newest members, Bill Roberts and Bruce & Judy Joseph.
Our newest members have a dot on their name badge. When you notice that, give these folks a big Deep Creek
Fly Fishers’ welcome and introduce yourself. I am sure they are ready to make new friends.
Brett Browning

Membership Fly Rafﬂe
I am going to have a dozen ﬂies at the membership table next meeting and someone wearing their name
badge will win them. Just come by the membership table and get a free rafﬂe ticket for having your name
badge. The drawing will be during the meeting.
Brett Browning

DEEP CREEK FLY FISHERS APPLICATION
DUES SCHEDULE
INDIVIDUAL
$30.00
FAMILY
$40.00
Junior (13-18)
$10.00
Initiation Fee*
$20.00
*(New Members Only)

Name:________________________

__________Cash
__________Check

Address:______________________
City:_________________________

State: _________ Zip___________________
Areas of Intrest
Home Phone:______________________________
Work Phone:______________________________
Email Address:_____________________________
FFF Member Yes____

No___

____Casting
____Club Trips
____Conservation ____Fly Tying
____Rod Building ____Membership

Member # ______________
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Date Expires_________________Type Membership______________

Mike Wright Receives 2007
Presidents Award

Membership Dues for 2008
Membership renewal for 2008 has begun. Dues remain the same: $30.00 for Individual and $40.00 for
Family. If you want to renew at a meeting I suggest
you get there early to avoid the rush. Many members
renew by mail. If you choose this method and have no
changes in your address, phone, E-mail, etc., just include a note that states “no changes” with your check.
If you have a change(s) note that, and the corrections
will be made for the 2008 roster. The address to send
your renewal is:
Deep Creek Fly Fishers
P.O. Box 8203
Redlands, CA 92375

Fishing & Casting Assistance
Before Monthly Meetings
Personnel will be available at the monthly meetings
to assist those who need help with casting or any other
ﬁshing questions that members might have. We will be
available from 4:00 to 5:30 on the day of the meetings
and will provide equipment if needed, but request you
bring your own outﬁt to pratice.

President’s Message - Continued

Mike is very deserving to be recognized by Deep
Creek Fly Fishers for his many contributions to the
Club. Since he has been member of the club, Mike has
always been involved in “Something Extra”
As Vice President, he did a fantastic job increasing
our coffers due to his fund raising efforts with a
successful Annual Holiday Banquet. He was pro active

as President of the club and revitalizing our education
and service programs. Mike has been the Back Bone
of our ﬂy casting and ﬂy ﬁshing instruction. He has
had impromptu classes on the dock, formal classes,
and classes on the local streams, classes on the eastern
Sierra streams and any where that his advice is sought.
In addition to his ﬂy ﬁshing mentoring, Mike has
been the Editor of our newsletter, keeper of our roster
and Treasurer. He has managed all of these activities
in a timely and professional way. He has updated our
ﬁnancial record keeping into the 21st century.
He has become our Historian with his newsletters
and Power Point presentations. and he is an active
participant in our Trout in the Classroom Releases at
Lytle Creek. His commitment to the Deep Creek Fly
Fishers is at a level that is truly far above the rest.
Mike was awarded the Deep Creek Fly Fishers
2007 Presidents Award at the Annual Banquet by Rod
Castanien, the outgoing Club President.
Bob Kreider

a conservation program, education or training program,
or an outing, or all of them. All of these are wonderful
opportunities not only for you to get something out of
the club, but opportunities for you to contribute to the
club and thereby to other club members. You will get
out of the club what you put into it. Join with me in the
new year helping to make our club the best it has ever
been.
Bob Habereder
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News from the Wild Trout Symposium
As conservation coordinator for the club, I’d like
to say thanks to all of you who have participated in the
club’s conservation outings over the years, and a special thanks for letting me use this role to justify a vacation last fall to West Yellowstone for Wild Trout IX, the
9th Wild Trout Symposium. I’ve been wanting to attend
this meeting and missed its last 3 gatherings. Since it’s
held only every 3 to 5 yrs, that’s been a while, but worth
the wait.
The Wild Trout Symposium is a meeting of professional ﬁsheries biologists, scientists, and resource managers who meet to discuss the current science and future
needs of wild trout. If you’re a bit of a science geek like
me, or just really into knowing all you can about wild
and native salmonids, it’s a great way to spend a few
days. And it’s a nice bonus that you can catch an evening hatch on the Madison or Firehole without missing
any presentations.
The ﬁrst Wild Trout Symposium was held in 1974.
The idea came up over lunch between Frank Richardson, the Federation of Fly Fishermen CEO/President
Pete Van Gytenbeek, and John Peters of the EPA.
Seems like a long time ago to be thinking about “wild
trout”, but we all now enjoy the beneﬁts of their foresight. That ﬁrst meeting was attended by some 300 people and included presentations by people as notable as
scientist and conservationist Starker Leopold (son of
Aldo Leopold who some view as the father of modern
American wildlife management).
Over the years the symposium has evolved. In the
early years, organizers and attendees identiﬁed the ﬁsherman as their primary constituent. In recent years, and
especially at the most recent meeting, this view has
changed. Wild and native trout can’t survive if only
ﬁsherman care about them. There are not enough ﬁsherman, and they don’t have enough economic or political clout. Wild and native trout need to become interesting to and valued by the non-angling public. So
participants foresee reaching out to groups like major
real estate developers and conservation land trusts for
future meetings.
Fisheries science has also changed a lot over the last
30+ years. The biggest change being in the ﬁeld of genetic analysis, particularly, being able to more correctly
understand the lineage and possible hybridization of a
ﬁsh. This ability to differentiate between unique spe-

cies has played well with the growing interest in not
only wild trout, but native trout. This resulted in Putting
the Native back in Wild Trout as the theme for Wild
Trout VI in 1997.
The theme for the 2007 meeting was Sustaining
Wild Trout in a Changing World, and included some
very insightful papers on the effects of climate change
on trout and salmon. Regardless of what cause you attribute it to, the temperature is increasing at a faster rate
than it historically has, and possibly faster than salmonids can evolve. Trout Unlimited in particular has some
very good research in this area examining not only increasing temperature, but also risk from increased winter ﬂooding and wild ﬁre.
Over the coming months look for articles on the
science and ethics behind ﬁshing regulations, invasive
species, and some species speciﬁc articles.
Steve Kopp
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Joe Lynch Passes Away
Joe Lynch passed away December 12, 2007
losing a courageous battle to cancer. He was only
46, but he had many
accomplishments in
that short span. Joe
was a science teacher
at Quail Valley Middle
School in Phelan.
He, along with his
daughters,
Lindy,
Kacey and Kallie
have been members
of the club for over
ten years. He was the
missionary for Trout
in the Classroom
in the high desert.
His support and
enthusiasm for the program motivated many teachers
and schools to participate. Joe’s interest in conservation
led him several years ago to also join FRVC. He
quickly completed his training and patrols to become a
valuable active member. His history included frequent

visitations to the forks of the Santa Ana, Bear Creek
and Kern River to pursue environmental issues making
these streams better for the trout and other aquatic
inhabitants.
He was an excellent ﬂy ﬁsherman and a loving
father who taught his three daughters how to properly
cast and excel in all aspects of ﬂy ﬁshing. Consequently,
they are all avid ﬂy ﬁsher women.
Joe was happiest on the stream including Rat Face
Creek whose location will forever remain a secret.
The Santa Ana River was another of his favorite ﬁshing
spots. In fact some of his friends named him “The
Robin Hood of the Santa Ana “due to his time devoted
to ﬁshing and caring for that steam.
We always looked forward to Joe’s attendance at
our meetings. His presence on the streams was always
welcome as his sunny disposition was infectious. Joe
was enthusiastic about his family, career, ﬂy ﬁshing,
and conservation.
Fishing the Owens Gorge, Kern River, the Sierras
and local streams won’t be the same. We will miss
him.
Deep Creek Fly Fishers

Odds And Ends
Newsletter Editor Change

2008 Fishing Licenses
We are now in the 2008 Fishing season, and the
2007 California Fishing License isn’t good anymore,
even if you bought it in December.
If you are like most of us, you plan to buy the license
the next time you are in the “store”, and sometimes we
wait until the day we are headed for the stream. To
make things easier on yourself and your ﬁshing buddies, get the 2008 Fishing License before you head for
the stream.

Mike Wright has stepped down as the Newsletter Editor after serving in that capacity for two years.
Mike did a great job during that time, and has passed on
several of his secrets of success.
Club members with written and/or graphical information they want to share with the membership are
welcome to send that information to the editor, Rod
Castanien, at rcastan@verizon.net. When the information meets a very lenient newsworthy test, it will be
published in a future issue.
Thanks: The Editor
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2008 Education And Training
Sign-up This Month For Classes Beginning In February!!!

T

his year is going to be a great year for training before or an old hand at it, this is the class for you.
and education opportunities. We are starting Other than catching a ﬁsh on a ﬂy you tied, catching a
the training in February with Fly Tying and Rod Build- ﬁsh on a rod you built is a great feeling.
ing.
Two introductory classes on Fly Fishing and Fly
Fly Tying will be taught by some of the best ﬂy
tiers in our club with the leads going to Brett Browing, Ernie Gulley and Clark Stevens. The beginning
class will include teaching techniques for tying many
ﬂys including the Wooley Bugger, Elk Hair Caddis,

Casting will also be held in February. Primary instructors for these classes will be Mike Wright and Don
Johnson. If you are just starting out in the sport, both
Pheasant Tail Nymph, Blue Winged Olive Thorax and
the Adams(single hackle) Parachute. Ernie Gulley will
also share his famous midge patterns and Clark Stevens
will be teaching how to tie Salt Water and Bass Flys.
The advanced class will introduce other materials
for tying nymphs, emergers, parachutes, duns, cripples
and streamers. The main focus will be Trout ﬁshing
but as you can see, warm water ﬁshing ﬂys will be covered also.
Rod Building will be conducted by Rick Proulx
and the club has now got all the equipment you will
need to wrap rods with the Flex Coat Professional Rod

these classes are excellent. The introduction to ﬂy ﬁshing covers the equipment used, explanation of the designation of rods, leaders, lines and reels. Additionally,
you will come away from the class being able to tie all
the knots you will need to setup a ﬂy rod plus hopefully
after a little practice, make a roll and 4 part cast.
The bonus for February will be a trip to the Lower
Owens for ﬁshing and learning on the stream. It will
be cold, so make sure you bring good clothes for the
outdoors. The ﬁshing should be excellent. For those
who need an introduction to ﬁshing on a stream, the
morning of the ﬁrst day will be dedicated to a 2 hour
instruction period on setting up your rods for streamer,
wrapper. The club purchased kits from the FFF last nymph and dry ﬂy ﬁshing plus a demonstration of how
year and you can take advantage of getting these kits
2008 Education Continued on Page 9
for the education class. If you have never built a rod
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Trout In The Classroom
(TIC) Update

2008 Education From Page 8
to ﬁsh each kind of rig. Additionally, we will cover
some stream lore to include where in the stream the
ﬁsh usually are.

Deep Creek TIC’ers have been picking up the pace
and getting ready for our busy season. We trained ten
new TIC teachers in late October, some came from as
far as Chula Vista and Huntington Beach, as well as our
“local” teachers. They learned the ins and outs of raising trout in their classrooms and releasing them in their
local streams from Deep Creek Flyﬁshers experts Brett
Browning, Bill Reeves, Steve Zaborsky, Carol Robb
and Doug Spieske. Carlo Marchese of DCF Christmas dessert auction fame, helped stave off hunger with
a well planned breakfast snack and lunch. Thanks to
you all.
After two pre Christmas trout releases, we’re now
awaiting the arrival of the next batch of rainbow trout
eggs, hopefully in early to mid February. All of our
Sign-up sheets for all these classes will be available TIC volunteers received personalized thank you notes
at the January Meeting and if you can’t make the meet- from our students in December. Many of the notes ining and still want to sign-up for any of the classes/out- cluded digital photos of our guys doing their thing at
ings, please contact Mike Wright at 951-244-8721 or the releases, and all included original art work signed
mikewright2m@mac.com. Hand outs will be available by the “artists”. Our stellar TIC crew has been joined
for the Lower Owens Outing that give directions and by four new volunteers----Cathleen Fishman, the
information on where to stay plus things to bring The newly retired Carol Robb, Charley Taverna, and Brett
outings are open to beginners and experienced anglers Browning. Welcome!!!!
alike, so put on your “woolies” and have a great time.
Also a big thank you to Cheryl and Harold EwMike Wright
art for donating Trout In The Classroom Volunteer T
Education Director
Shirts.
Doug Spieske

Basic Entomology
Workshop
For Fly Fishers

Maggie Merriman, a Deep Creek Fly Fishers Life
Member, is conducting a “Basic Entomology Workshop for Fly Fishers” on March 29 2008.
Instructor:
Maggie Merriman
Date:
Saturday, March 29, 2008
Time:
9:00an to 1:00 pm
Location:
Long Beach VA Hospital
Fee
$50.00
Pre-Register today by mailing your Workshop Fee
to Maggie Meriman, 19791 Coastline Lane, Huntington Beach, CA 92648. (Register before March 22)
See Flyer on Deep Creek FF Website.
http://www.deepcreekﬂyﬁshers.org/magie.htm
Address and directions to Long Beach VA Hospital
will be announced upon registration.
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Holiday Banquet Epilog
The Holiday Banquet is only a fond memory now.
On December 5, 2007, the Old Spaghetti Factory
resounded to the sounds of holiday mirth making by
the crowd of Deep Creek Fly Fishers, their spouses and
signiﬁcant others gathered there. All contributed to
making 2007 one of the best annual Holiday Banquets
in the club’s history, and in a shrinking economy! We
had a record of approximately 140 people in attendance.
All of this helped to make a happy and fun evening for
all, even without cigars and Drambuie.
I would like to extend a huge THANK YOU to
all who helped in either the preparing for the banquet,
assisting in its operation, and/or donated items for the
auctions and rafﬂe. Thank you Carlo Marchese. He
was magniﬁcent in his auctioneering, extracting any
remaining funds from the gathered members. Also,
a large thank you to those members, their spouses, or
signiﬁcant others who labored in hot kitchens perfecting
their culinary masterpieces of the confectioner’s
art. Thank you Doug Spieske. He demonstrated his
skill as negotiator in getting the donations for the ﬂy
tying auction. Doug, you should have been a lawyer.
Also a big thank you to the tiers: Jim Everett, Brett
Browning, Gary Applebee, Russ Smith, Mike Wright,
Jack Ingram, Skip Morris, Charlie Cole, Trevor
Walker, Rick Proulx, Bud Novits, Jim Bradford, Mark
Beresford, Bill Reeves, Jim Wilt, Clark Stevens, Ernie
Gulley, His and Her Fly Shop, and Bob Habereder.
Thank you to Dave Beaton for taking care of the ticket
sales and collection. Thank you to Fred Hustead for
conducting another successful rafﬂe. The bulk of the
rafﬂe items were given to our club at a faction of their
cost by Bob Slamal and Riverside Ski and Sport. A
thank you to Ron Bishop, Rod Castanien, Charlie
Taverna, Mike Telles, Don Johnson, Brett Browning,
Gary Applebee, Bob Krieder, Rick Stark, and Mike
Wright, and anyone I missed. While the majority of
the silent auction items were donated by businesses and
organizations in the industry, some were donated by
members including, Charlie and Julie Taverna, Kent
Berge, Richard Bean, Mike St. Clair, Bob Habereder,
and Ron Bishop. Our non member donations came
from: Jason Borger, Federation of Fly Fishers, Jim
Teeny, Chota Outdoor Gear, Wind River Gear, Renzetti,
Thomas and Thomas, Rajeff Sports, Cortland Line,
Dyna King, G. Loomis, Simms, Outcast, Bauer Fly
Reels, Umpqua Feather Merchants, Buck’s Bags,

Pure Fishing, Hexagraph Rods, Ross Reels, St. Croix
Rods, Orvis, Buck Knives, Okuma Fishing Tackle,
Two Rivers Emporium, Cal Trout, Galvan Fly Reels,
Peak Fishing, Feathercraft, BT’s Fly Fishing, Fin and
Feather, Rio Products, Bass Prop Shop, TFO Rods,
The Fly Shop, Cabela’s, Performance Anglers, The
Waterworks – Lamson, Frank Amato Pub., Jacklin
Fly Shop.
All of the above, and some I have probably missed,
contributed in their time and effort to make our 2007
Holiday Banquet a success. Again, on behalf of the
club thank you. And thanks to all the members who
came and bought ﬂies, desserts, rafﬂe tickets, and silent
auction items. Your contributions make it possible for
the club to provide speakers and programs for the next
year.
Bob Habereder

The following photos are from the Annual Banquet. For the complete set of the pictures, visit our
web site at:
“http://www.deepcreekﬂyﬁshers.org/christmas_07.htm”.
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2007 BANQUET
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951
951

P.O. BOX 8203
REDLANDS, CA 92375

23 JANUARY 2008
MEETING DATE

